
                                                                                                        Purdue, Sep 14 [18]85. 
                                                                                                         10 PM. 
My own darling Effie 
       I received your precious letter this evening & O how I enjoy them_  I dont want to draw 
any invidious comparisons but O how much better the letters are than last year’s letters.  I 
won’t try to tell you how welcome your letters are for I can’t do that.  You can judge for 
yourself & to have them every day is such a comfort.  You know how critical I am & yet I haven’t 
any fault to find.  Darling I did suffer awfully during your New Orleans trip but dont condemn 
yourself about it any more for you did what you thought best & we won’t have such a trial 
again.  I wanted you to have all the letters you could while I was on the go but I was alone & 
could write freely while you were tied down in a measure.  I am sorry you suffer so with hay 
fever_  The dust & so on is very bad for you & I suppose that is why the Brooklyn trip made you 
so much worse.   I am so glad you can have Ada & wish so much for some companion for myself 
to talk to for it is such a relief_  If I talk to you about my blues you must be patient[,] Effie 
mine[,] for I haven’t anyone else.  I think that we shall not be so unhappy over our separation as 
last year for we have more to help us bear it than we had then.  We shall miss each other 
dreadfully but we know each other now as we never did before & I know we shall be happier 
than last summ winter.  O the happy summer!  How I love to live it over again & do so very 
often.  How very much good we had of each other in those happy happy three months.  I do 
hope Darling you were not disappointed on Sunday.  If I had known in time I should have made 
very sure.  As it is I think you didn’t miss it but am not quite so sure as if I had gotten my letter 
mailed in the morning_  I am glad you didn’t go to Warwick tho’ sorry to have you miss the 
pleasure.  But I am sure it was best to stay at home as you determined to do.  We had a long 
faculty meeting this P.M. & I went to the city to dinner with Huston expecting to attend another 
there this evening, but was fooled.  They didn’t have the one in the vacation I was expecting to 
miss & it was placed for this evening but thro some mistake the trustees didn’t get here & we 
expect to have it tomorrow night.  I stayed over with H. till nine oclock & then came home[,] 
visited the dormitory[,] then came here & reread your letter & am now trying to answer it.  I say 
trying for my eyes bother me a good deal and I think it will end in my going to bed & finishing in 
the morning_  Today Barnes asked me what I wanted to do about the piano.  Said he had 
rented it at $6 per month once & afterward had bought it.  It is a Weber in first rate condition[,] 
square case[,] pleasant tone & good action.  He said that he didn’t like to rent it unless he was 
sure it would receive good treatment & hated to store it.  I told him that I couldn’t offer him its 
value at all & that it would be to much a sort of luxury any how but that I would pay $25. to 
have it here during the year[,] this to include moving here & back.  I told him that I didn’t want 
him to refuse a better offer if he had one but that was all I could do.  He said I might have it for 
that & so Darling I am to have a piano.  I know that $25. is a great sum for me to spend but a 
piano will be a great companion to me here and I believe I did wisely to take it.  I hadn’t the 
cheek to offer less for it costs $10. to move it back & forth.  Do you think I was wise to indulge 
myself so?  I feel some what guilty I must own but it is very cheap really & the piano is a 
beautiful instrument.  I am perplexed to know where to put it.  Where do you advise[?]  I have a 
mind to put it between the two south windows or may turn the bed out & put it on against the 
East partition wall.  I guess tho I shant worry much about a place for it.  Isn’t it lovely to have it?  
Do you think I was too extravagant to take it & spend so much.  I wish you could have it instead 



for that money.  It would do you so much good for practice & will be more of a luxury then 
anything else to me.  But I guess it will get pretty well & frequently used and what a comfort on 
Sundays___  I am delighted I must say in spite of the cost.  I wonder if I dare tell the folks at 
home_  I shall think about you & our duettes often when I am using it and will promise to try & 
play slowly and mind the marks_  That is the greatest piece of news I have for you tonight 
Darling & I am so anxious to hear what you think of it.  I shall watch the mails for Fritz’ picture.  
What a time we had over it.  I am so very glad that it is good.  At Xmas time I think we must get 
at his biography if we have any time.  It is a week since we went to the Comedy of Errors.  It 
seems a month at least but the time will go faster bye & bye__  September is half gone 
tomorrow and then we have only two whole months[,] October & November_   
                                                                                                                     

Tuesday 6:40 a.m. 
Well Darling here I am again.  I suppose it is wicked to feel so glad to have the days go so 

swiftly by but I must own that then I am very wicked[,] only they dont go by swiftly yet.  I 
suppose they will go faster.  That is the way it is usually but they won’t ever go fast enough.   
Aren’t we two babies to be so fond of each other & so miserable.  I don’t care if it is silly in the 
eyes of outsiders to want you.  I do want you & however I try to hide it outside I don’t expect to 
get over it at all.  I dont want to get over it.  It is making me happier all the time[,] this 
wonderful feeling to love & to be loved[,] & I know how you feel now[,] just how you feel & 
how deeply you feel & what longings you have.  I have seen it in your face & the photographs 
suit me even less than they did last year.  O that face, how I love it[,] my Effie’s face.  I feel so 
much better than last year toward the end.  At first last year I was happy but I soon began to 
want to know better how you felt & that I couldn’t know[,] you couldn’t tell me till I had seen it 
but now I feel so much happier in spite of all the horror & misery of separation because I have 
seen you so much & known you as a lover so well_  O Effie you did make my summer so happy 
and it shows me how happy you can make my life when you come into it for good and all[,] for 
better for worse_  It will be harder to wait knowing what I lack & what I might have if we were 
married & yet I shall have so much more to help me wait.  And Darling I know that the same is 
your feeling or much of it is the same in you.  We must marry inside of another year for it 
comes too hard on us to wait.  I had a sort of revelation last night from Huston.  He said that 
last summer the Potters said that I was no good for fun[,] that I thought too much about my girl 
and that the only time I was good for anything was when there was some music.  I don’t think it 
can be quite so bad as that for I didn’t believe I ever get lost but I did often last year feel as tho I 
was going out just purely to be diverted & that the fun was rather incongruous with my mood.  
But I hadn’t a notion that anyone else thought so.  I guess that they only mistook a naturally 
quiet disposition[,] at least that is what I told Huston. xx  I have just finished breakfast.  The 
coffee was the best it has been any time yet this year.  Last night at the Stockton House I got 
the first square meal I have had since I left your house.  I don’t think that I am in any danger of 
over eating here unless it is in getting too much bulk [ill.] while trying to get sufficient 
nutriment.  Really tho I oughtn’t growl so much ought I.  But it is so hard to come down to it 
after three months of the flesh pots of New York & New Jersey__  However what ought one 
expect for $3.00 per week[?]  That isn’t quite fair however for the college gives Mrs. S. so many 
perquisites that it is worth two dollars a week apiece I think.  I know she could do better if she 
knew how & wasn’t so crazy to make money.  I like to be so handy to meals but I hate her 



eternal monotony[,] absolute sameness.  There isn’t the slightest change in the breakfasts since 
before the memory of man & there isn’t any sense at all in it.  We have another faculty meeting 
tonight to settle the secret society business.  I expect there will be an awful fight and am [a 
page is skipped here] glad that I am on hand.  Some of the members of the board of trustees 
are dead set against the secret societies and they will go with certain numbers of the Faculty & 
if the other side carry it & we have the most votes I am sure it will only be after a bloody 
struggle.  If we dont let the societies in I think we throttle the school or virtually do that and 
that we shall make a great mistake but Darling more of this later.  For the present[,] my own[,] 
goodbye[,] with love beyond expression & kisses for my own Effie from her loving & devoted 
Harry __ 
 
[return to the skipped page]  
 
(I don’t see how this sheet escaped but on looking over find it blank.   I haven’t time now to 
scratch it over so I will do as you said in an old letter you used to do in your letters to girls[,] say 
that all these blots stand for kisses _ 
 
[after several ink blots] 
 
but I dont like that kind.  This sign is better   Ө  Ө Ө   ӨӨӨӨӨӨӨ __ 
       I send you loads of love __ 
           Your own  Harry  


